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Follow us on 
facebook 
and Like
our page

Join the Conversation!
• Get informed, read, comment and share   
   the news you like.

• Check out our weekly Remember When   
   Features and Photo Flashbacks.

• Get The Winning Edge Magazine in your 
   facebook feed.

https://www.facebook.com/thewinningedgemagazine
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WHAT’S
Industry News

Ski-Doo snowmobiles is adding a new helmet to their line-
up for model year 2018, the versatile Enduro EX-2 model that 
delivers performance in all conditions.

The Enduro EX-2 combines many features found on other 
helmets with some new ideas and crisp styling for a helmet un-
like anything else. The look is familiar to the adventure motor-
cycle world, but the heated dual lens shield gives it snow world 
credibility. Add to that the retractable tinted sunshade that’s 
interchangeable and what separates it from the pack becomes 
more apparent.

Other features snowmobilers will appreciate include an over-
size air deflector on the chin, easy adjust air vents that can be 
completely closed on cold days and the aerodynamic visor that 
can be easily removed or reattached.

Construction is of an advanced composite outer shell, multi 
density EPS liner and ultra comfortable, removable and wash-
able Dri-Lex inner liner.

Pricing is $279.99 USD/$364.99 CAD
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THE BEST TIME TO BUY A 2012 SKI-DOO
SNOWMOBILE IS NOW  

Valcourt, Quebec March 10, 2011 – With exclusive products, special options, guaranteed 
best deals and a new premium ownership program, BRP is making this Spring the best 
time ever to buy a Ski-Doo snowmobile.  Sledders must order a new 2012 
Ski-Doo sled before April 17, 2011 to take advantage of all these benefits.

Spring Exclusives
The most exciting 2012 Ski-Doo snowmobiles are only available if ordered during the 
Spring – most notably the MX Z X-RS and MX Z X-package models with the breakthrough 
rMotion rear suspension and the Freeride extreme mountain sled, now available in three 
different track lengths (137, 146 and 154 inches).  The Spring-exclusive sleds are:
 MX Z X-RS
 MX Z X
 Renegade X
 Renegade Backcountry X
 Summit X
 Freeride
 Expedition SE

More Customization Options than Ever
Ordering during the Spring also enables buyers to further customize their sleds.  On MX Z 
X-RS and MX Z X sleds, riders can add the trick Quick Adjust system to the rMotion 
suspension, putting rear spring preload and shock damping speed controls on the running 
boards.  Many models offer track options, while others can have electric start added.  

In all, there are more than 340 configurations for 2012!

And as always, ordering in the spring guarantees a buyer gets a Ski-Doo sled with just the 
model, package, engine and color they desire – eliminating the chance that their local 
dealer does not have their dream sled in stock next winter.

Guaranteed Best Deal in 2011
There’s also no reason for consumers to wait to buy in the fall anticipating more generous 
incentives, as BRP guarantees the Spring offer will be the best deal they will offer in 
calendar 2011.  If the company offers an incentive or rebate that exceeds the Spring 
offer,BRP will give the spring buyer a credit for twice the difference.

The marquee incentives are up to three years of engine coverage or up to three years of 
bumper-to-bumper coverage.  Yet consumers have choices, such as free rMotion Quick 
Adjust system, free electric start and free wrap kits in radical designs from BRP designers.

SKI-DOO SNOWMOBILES ADDS NEW VERSATILE 
ENDURO EX-2 HELMET FOR 2018

• motorsports access
• archery
• bikes
• guns
• sporting goods
• repair

906-293-9330
222 Newberry Ave,
Newberry, MI  49868
Owner - Steve Maki
sjmakisports@yahoo.com
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THE BEST TIME TO BUY A 2012 SKI-DOO
SNOWMOBILE IS NOW  

Valcourt, Quebec March 10, 2011 – With exclusive products, special options, guaranteed 
best deals and a new premium ownership program, BRP is making this Spring the best 
time ever to buy a Ski-Doo snowmobile.  Sledders must order a new 2012 
Ski-Doo sled before April 17, 2011 to take advantage of all these benefits.

Spring Exclusives
The most exciting 2012 Ski-Doo snowmobiles are only available if ordered during the 
Spring – most notably the MX Z X-RS and MX Z X-package models with the breakthrough 
rMotion rear suspension and the Freeride extreme mountain sled, now available in three 
different track lengths (137, 146 and 154 inches).  The Spring-exclusive sleds are:
 MX Z X-RS
 MX Z X
 Renegade X
 Renegade Backcountry X
 Summit X
 Freeride
 Expedition SE

More Customization Options than Ever
Ordering during the Spring also enables buyers to further customize their sleds.  On MX Z 
X-RS and MX Z X sleds, riders can add the trick Quick Adjust system to the rMotion 
suspension, putting rear spring preload and shock damping speed controls on the running 
boards.  Many models offer track options, while others can have electric start added.  

In all, there are more than 340 configurations for 2012!

And as always, ordering in the spring guarantees a buyer gets a Ski-Doo sled with just the 
model, package, engine and color they desire – eliminating the chance that their local 
dealer does not have their dream sled in stock next winter.

Guaranteed Best Deal in 2011
There’s also no reason for consumers to wait to buy in the fall anticipating more generous 
incentives, as BRP guarantees the Spring offer will be the best deal they will offer in 
calendar 2011.  If the company offers an incentive or rebate that exceeds the Spring 
offer,BRP will give the spring buyer a credit for twice the difference.

The marquee incentives are up to three years of engine coverage or up to three years of 
bumper-to-bumper coverage.  Yet consumers have choices, such as free rMotion Quick 
Adjust system, free electric start and free wrap kits in radical designs from BRP designers.

NEW HELIUM 30 ULTRA LIGHTWEIGHT GEAR FROM 
SKI-DOOGIVES MOUNTAIN RIDERS WHAT THEY WANT
BRP’s Ski-Doo snowmobiles is expanding and renewing its 

Helium 30 mountain outerwear with new colors and more op-
tions in both men’s and women’s styles for 2018.

Helium 30 gear was first introduced to provide a super light-
weight outer shell, with all the benefits of a Sympatex mem-
brane, for riders that wanted the least restriction possible. It’s 
become a favourite of most Ski-Doo Backcountry Experts who 
value that ease of mobility, yet absolutely need the protection 
and performance of a waterproof, windproof and breathable 
shell.

The jackets and pants are constructed of a Sympatex 2-ply 
Laminated Polyester with all seams and logos sealed for maxi-
mum protection against water and wind intrusion, while allow-
ing perspiration to evaporate through the membrane. Design 
details on jackets include water resistant zippers, a removable 
hood, powder skirt and venting under the arms and on the 
biceps.

Pants were designed with feedback from hard-core mountain 
riders featuring high panels front and back for additional protec-
tion against snow and wind intrusion along with must haves like 
properly shaped, reinforced knee and shin pads, reinforcement 

For more info contact 
Jan or Harold Bailey
906-635-5134

blueheronfi shingcharters@gmail.com

The Nest
Two Bedroom Vacation Rental 

on the water by the day or week

www.blueheronfi shingcharters.com
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UltiMAX
Improved design for greater flexibility and cooler running. 
Designed for machines under 500cc. One year warranty.  
Made in USA.

Ultimax PRO
Delivers enhanced performance and longer belt life.  
The advanced design dissipates heat and boosts flexibility.  
One year warranty. Made in USA.

Ultimax XS
Peak power and efficiency for screamin’ high-performance. 
Purpose-built for high horsepower sleds. Specially 
formulated rubber compound found in no other snowmobile 
belt. One year warranty. Made in USA.

Everything about an Ultimax belt is designed to deliver superior performance and  
dependability. On the track or on the trail, you can depend on Ultimax. Champions  
choose Ultimax, the same belt available from your local powersports dealer.

Performance Driven!  
Performance Proven!

ultimaxbelts.com

The Ultimax family includes UltiMAX, Ultimax PRO and Ultimax XS 
snowmobile belts; Ultimax ATV and Ultimax ATV HQ drive belts for 
ATVs, UTVs and SxSs; and Ultimax MD (Multi-Duty).

Find the right belt for your machine  
with our easy-to-use Belt Finder:

on the inner legs for abrasion protection, storm gaiters that 
connect to boot laces and stretch fabric in the waist for ease of 
movement.

All Sympatex gear features a lifetime warranty.

Men’s jackets are available in four colors, while pants are 
available in Charcoal Gray or Black and sizes for both jackets 
and pants range from Extra Small to 3XL and tall versions also. 
Women’s jackets and pants are one color available in Extra 
Small through 3XL.

Pricing is from $369.99 – $399.99 USD/$479.99 - $519.99 
CAD

NEW HELIUM PRO JACKET FROM 
SKI-DOO SNOWMOBILES FEATURES 

WHAT’S NEXT IN OUTERWEAR
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THE BEST TIME TO BUY A 2012 SKI-DOO
SNOWMOBILE IS NOW  

Valcourt, Quebec March 10, 2011 – With exclusive products, special options, guaranteed 
best deals and a new premium ownership program, BRP is making this Spring the best 
time ever to buy a Ski-Doo snowmobile.  Sledders must order a new 2012 
Ski-Doo sled before April 17, 2011 to take advantage of all these benefits.

Spring Exclusives
The most exciting 2012 Ski-Doo snowmobiles are only available if ordered during the 
Spring – most notably the MX Z X-RS and MX Z X-package models with the breakthrough 
rMotion rear suspension and the Freeride extreme mountain sled, now available in three 
different track lengths (137, 146 and 154 inches).  The Spring-exclusive sleds are:
 MX Z X-RS
 MX Z X
 Renegade X
 Renegade Backcountry X
 Summit X
 Freeride
 Expedition SE

More Customization Options than Ever
Ordering during the Spring also enables buyers to further customize their sleds.  On MX Z 
X-RS and MX Z X sleds, riders can add the trick Quick Adjust system to the rMotion 
suspension, putting rear spring preload and shock damping speed controls on the running 
boards.  Many models offer track options, while others can have electric start added.  

In all, there are more than 340 configurations for 2012!

And as always, ordering in the spring guarantees a buyer gets a Ski-Doo sled with just the 
model, package, engine and color they desire – eliminating the chance that their local 
dealer does not have their dream sled in stock next winter.

Guaranteed Best Deal in 2011
There’s also no reason for consumers to wait to buy in the fall anticipating more generous 
incentives, as BRP guarantees the Spring offer will be the best deal they will offer in 
calendar 2011.  If the company offers an incentive or rebate that exceeds the Spring 
offer,BRP will give the spring buyer a credit for twice the difference.

The marquee incentives are up to three years of engine coverage or up to three years of 
bumper-to-bumper coverage.  Yet consumers have choices, such as free rMotion Quick 
Adjust system, free electric start and free wrap kits in radical designs from BRP designers.

BRP’s Ski-Doo snowmobiles is introduc-
ing the new Helium Pro Jacket to bring the 
next level of advanced outerwear to active 
crossover and cross-country riders both on 
and off trail. The jacket combines features 
and technology from hyperactive mountain 
wear and extreme cold weather riding gear 
to form a product that will answer these 
riders’ needs.

The contemporary styling is aggressive 
but tasteful, with a fit and key features to 
provide ultimate functionality for demand-
ing riders. The thoughtful design includes 
many elements like front and bicep venting 
that is accessible even when wearing a 
backpack back.

Pricing is $419.99 USD/524.99 CAD

The shell of the Helium Pro Jacket 
was developed with lessons learned in 
the mountains; it features a tough, high-
tech Cordura material with a Sympatex 
membrane to provide high performance 
breathability and the best water and wind 
resistance. Riders will appreciate the 
toughness in tight tree riding and the ability 
stay warm and dry even in wet conditions 
as the membrane protects against outside 
elements while allowing perspiration to 
evaporate. All
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Sympatex gear features a lifetime warranty also.
Balance in warmth is key to Helium Enduro gear design. In-

sulation in the Helium Pro is high performance Primaloft Black 
in a lighter amount than typical insulated jackets so riders re-
main comfortable in active riding – in cold conditions. Primaloft 
Black works with the Sympatex membrane to facilitate better 
breathability also.

Design features:
• Highly windproof, waterproof and breathable membrane
• 100% of seams and logos are sealed
• Water-resistant zippers
• Easy to reach vents
• Powder skirt
• Hem, collar and wrist adjustments
• Inner microfleece cuffs
• Silicone backpack grip at shoulders
• Reflective highlights on back and sleeves
• Cordura reinforcement in key areas

There’s matching Helium Enduro Highpants available in XS-
3XL also.

For those wanting less branding the Helium Enduro Jacket 
offers a modern adventure motorcycle type look with the same 
benefits.

info@snowmobilemuseum.com 
www.snowmobilemuseum.com

www.topofthelake.org
For more info contact Charlie or Marilyn at  
906-477-6192 or 906-477-6298 

Featured Snowmobile
1968 ski-doo Olympique

Feb. 16th thru 18th, 2018

SHOW & RIDE
TOP OF THE LAKE

Naubinway, Michigan

 Celebrating the 50th 
Anniversary of the Plaisted 

North Pole Expedition

Like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/thewinningedgemagazine
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WHAT’S
Racing News

OTTSVILLE, Pennsylvania — As temperatures continue to 
fall across the northeast and forecasts of accumulating snow 
become the norm, another highly-competitive snowmobile 
race team is gearing up for a busy winter ahead.

Pennsylvania-based SBT Racing owner Steven J. Max 
and Race Director Nate Tatro announced on Monday the 
team’s roster for the 2018 East Coast Snocross (ECS) 
Conx2share series. SBT Racing is posied to make a unique, 
dual-brand, five-rider assault on the points titles from Juniors 
to Pro Lite.

Tatro says the athletes are all in great shape, and his 
hopes for the new sleds’ potential are high. “All of our riders 
had an active, healthy summer and are busy preparing for 
the new season,” Tatro said. “I think the new race sleds from 
both Arctic Cat and Ski-doo are going to make for some exc-
ing racing in 2018. Steven has assembled a great group of 
riders and marketing partners.

“Now, we need to go out and get those sleds dialed in to 
put our team in a position to win races. I think if we get a 
nice cold, snowy winter, we’ll all have a reason to smile at 
the tracks this season.”

Leading the squad into battle for 2018 is Vermont native 
and regional snocross veteran Bradley Tatro. The 18-year-
old Stamford native came up through the ranks and earned 
the Sport championship in 2017. For 2018, Tatro will ride the 
hot new factory-backed Arctic Cat ZR6000R in the Pro Lite 
class.

Joining Tatro on the talent-laiden roster is Pro Women 

Announces Team Roster 
for 2018 

East Coast Snocross Conx2share Series

Bradley Tatro
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6905 E. North Ridge Road • New Lothrup, MI 48460

Residential & Commercial Fabric & Supplies
Canvas Replacement and Repair

Furniture •Antiques •Woodworking •Restoration •Caning
Cars •Trucks •Boats •RV’s • Snowmobiles

Covers • Seats
Custom Sewing Clothing Alterations and Repairs

*** Custom Embroidery ***

A-1 Upholstery & Repair
989-845-7906 • 989-845-4785 • Fax 989-845-7923
FREE ESTIMATES • PICK-UP & DELIVERY

Rounding out the team’s 2018 roster 
is 12-year-old Junior racer Steven F. 
Max. The younger Max has worked 
diligently to stay in shape during the 
off-season. His motocross efforts last 
summer produced a coveted podium 
finish in the 12-15-year-old division in 
Englishtown, New Jersey.

SBT Racing would like to thank our 
valued marketing partners for their 
support in 2018, including Arctic Cat; 
Ski-doo; Moto Tassinari; Woody’s 
Traction Products (celebrating their 
50th anniversary in 2018); Spectro Oil; 
That’s A Wrap; Sandbox Kings; FOX 
Shocks; Shoei Helmets; FLY Racing; 
Camso; C&A Pro Skis; Scott Goggles; 
Asterisk; Speedwerx; ROX; Mirabito 
and 139 Designs.

To follow SBT Racing in 2018, catch 
the Conx2share Live Steam from ev-
ery ECS points race.

Theresa Max Adam Levi Dillon Powels

Brianna Sell

veteran Theresa Max. The dedicated 
young athlete from Pennsylvania has 
taken to snocross like a fish to water. 
Max hopes to convert her strong fin-
ishes from last season into a legitimate 
title run on the all-new Ski-doo MXZx 
600RS E-TEC.

Sport division racer Adam Levi will 
run his first full season of snocross 
after a successful part-time debut last 
winter. The rising talent from Inlet, New 
York, is expected to make big progress 
in 2018.

Dillon Powles will compete in the 
highly-competitive Junior 16-17 Stock 
600 class this season. He put in sev-
eral strong performances during the 
2017 campaign and looks to build on 
that trend. 

Holding down the SBT Racing 120cc 
slot is Brianna Sell. Sell, like Tatro, will 
ride an Arctic Cat.

“Specialists at 
guided tours at 
the next level” 

MOTTO
“You might not 

know where 
you’re going but 

you’ll know where 
you’ve been”

810-629-1299 
www.darksideadventures.com

“come ride with us”
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Officials announce 2018 race schedule at ECS 
Conx2share Series, Presented by Woody’s 
Traction and FXR

CLARKSBURG, Mass. - Officials at East Coast Snocross 
(ECS) have released their 2018 event schedule, with a mix of 
familiar and new host venues on the slate.

“I think we’ve put together a full schedule that will reach a 
number of important market areas in our region,” series owner 
Kurt Gagne said. “I’m excited about going to a couple new 
sites, but I’m pleased to have several returning venues on the 
list, as well. I think it’s a good mix for race teams, and I hope 
folks around the northeast will come out this winter to see what 
we’re all about.”

An eight-race schedule will see northeastern regional teams 
visiting four states from mid January through late March. In a 
slight change from recent years, the season will begin in south-
ern Vermont. The historic town of Bennington will host Round 
One on Jan. 20-21.

Round Two will see the series visit a new venue in the Pine 
Tree State. After a three-year run at Bass Park in Bangor, the 
tour now moves to Speedway 95 in nearby Hermon. This 1/3-
mile paved oval facility hosts weekly short track racing all sum-
mer, and will serve as an ideal site for snocross.

For Round Three, the series makes a long-awaited return to 
the beautiful resort town of Lake George, New York, on Feb. 
10-11. This race will be part of the town’s huge annual Winter 
Carnival, providing a big potential audience already in place. 
Lake George has hosted snocross for many years.

Just one week later, an annual tradition of joining with ISOC 
continues in western New York. On Feb. 16-17, ECS teams will 
race alongside the AMSOIL Championship Snocross Series 
(ACS) at the Seneca Allegany Casino in Salamanca. This race 
draws a huge crowd of spectators every year.

Round Five will take place on March 2-3 at the spacious New 
York State Fairgrounds in Syracuse. After two straight cancella-
tions due to a lack of snow, officials are hoping that cooperation 
from Mother Nature allows fans in Central New York a chance 
to enjoy the excitement of snocross.

The site for Round Six on March 10-11 will be announced in 
the coming weeks. Round Seven will see a return to the beauti-
ful and friendly confines of Mount Southington. This family-
oriented ski area in Plantsville, Connecticut, laid out the Red 
Carpet for snocross and is also ideal for our sport. 

A trip to one of the most loyal and long-term host venues 

snocross has ever enjoyed in western New York will cap the 
season. On March 24-25, 

ECS will conclude the 2018 campaign at the beautiful Peek 
‘N Peak Resort in Findley Lake. Hospitality and fan amenities 
are unmatched at ‘The Peak.’

The East Coast Snocross Conx2share Series, presented 
by Woody’s Traction and FXR, is an ISR-affiliated sanctioning 
body for snowmobile racing in the northeastern United States. 
ECS maintains a regiona circuit intended to keep grass-roots 
snocross racing healthy in this part of the country, while also 
cultivating new talent for tomorrow’s factory-backed national 
Pro teams.

For more information, please go to www.eastocoastsnocross.
com.
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Visit the World Snowmobile Headquarters

It’s More than a Snowmobile Museum!
FREE Admission with donations kindly accepted.

World Championship Snowmobile Derby Hall of Fame
53 years of Derby Race History, Championship Sleds, 

Radloff Derby Gallery and more Racing Photos.
International Snowmobile Hall Of Fame  

Honors 105 pioneers, volunteers, industry leaders and promoters 
who together created and sustain this sport... see their induction photo 

plaques on display. View their stories here and also on www.ishof.com

Over 65 Snowmobiles on display
See a unique mix of Antique and Vintage recreation and race machines.

Vintage Clothing, Helmets, Patches and other Memorabilia. 
Home to Snowmobile groups and organizations

• Trail Sponsor Sno Eagles Pitstop #18 • Groomer of the Year • Club of the Year 
• Gift Shop • Iron Dog Brigade • Thirsty Dogs • Women on Snow 

• Snowmobile USA Show & Sale • ISR International Snowmobile Racing Inc.
Gift Shop: History Books, Clothing, DVDs, Jewelry, Mugs & More!

www.worldsnowmobilehq.com

1521 North Railroad St. • Eagle River, WI 
Just North of Derby Track on Hwy 45 • Open Mon. through Sat. • 10am to 4pm

(715) 479-2186
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COUNTRYSIDE 
MOTORSPORTS

Drivers
Grant Vermeersch

Cameron Vermeersch
Keth Gainforth 
Eric Churchill

SEE US
ON THE 

OVALS
and at the Soo I-500

Sponsored by
Countryside Transportation Service
Stacks Market
Murdoch Construction
Rooney Crane LLC
Ridge Run Farms
Yamaha Racing
Woody’s 
Legue Graphics
Barkers Exhaust
Kibblewhite Precision Machining

Camoplast
Carver Performance
Hills Performance
Mickey’s Sleds

Daves Collision
JJV Enterprices
Richmond Steel
Brentwood

Photos by Steve Landon, The Winning Edge Magazine
Design by Sherry Landon

12

Beyond
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Story and Photos by Steve Landon

Back on May 20th over 1,000 outdoor enthusi-
asts and their friends invaded Leota, Mich., for 
the annual Trails End Rough Roarin’ Off Roadin’ 

Rain Fails to Ruin Autumn 
T.E.R.R.O.R. Run

-‘T.E.R.R.O.R. Run hosted by the Trails End 
Pub to benefit Michigan’s Special Olympics. 
While the riding was a bit on the dusty side due 
to dry conditions the event was a huge success.   
On Saturday October 14th enthusiasm was 

RideRs made waves 
as they exited 

the Jonesville BRidge.
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906-387-1111 

Christmas, Michigan
The best trails in the Midwest 

right from your door! 

48 Clean Comfortable Guest Rooms
Queen Beds & King Suites
Deluxe Continental Breakfast
Oversized Jacuzzi
Outdoor BBQ/Fire pit area
24 HR Gas/Convenience Store / ATM / WiFi
Snowmobile Rentals
ORV / SNOW Trail Access and Permits
Short Walk to Casino, Steakhouse and Bar

White Pine Lodge
E 7889 W. M28

Christmas, MI  49862
Hansen Munising 

Properties LLC. DBA

info@whitepinelodgeonline.com 
www.whitepinelodgeonline.com

White Pine 
Lodge
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Christmas, Michigan
The best trails in the Midwest 

right from your door!

White Pine 
Lodge

Visit WoodysTraction.com to stud your 
footwear, tires, or tracks* today! 

*Not inteded for use in snowmobile tracks.
WoodysTraction.com • woodys@wiem.com • Hope, MI, USA

boots/bike side-by-side loader tractor

Your sled might be studded, 
but what about your…

again high, this time for the annual autumn ride, 
however, the rains came providing riders a wet 
and wild adventure to remember.

The day started out a bit dark and dreary as 
over 500 riders arrived in Leota, MI. Autumn 
colors were pretty flat, however, those on hand 
were eager and ready to hit the trails with their 
brightly colored ATV’s, UTV’s and off road ve-
hicles.  Rain suits and boots would soon be the 
attire of the day as heavy rains moved into the 
area around 1:00 p.m.   While the weather was 
far from perfect everyone had a great time. 

“The ride count was probably down due to the 
predictions of bad weather. The hard rain made 
the trails extremely wet and sloppy. Knowing 
the weather was not looking good no doubt kept 
a lot of potential riders cuddled up and warm at 
home. 

We did have our dedicated volunteers helping, 
in fact there were Olympians at the half way 
point and back at the bar helping out. 

All in all the riders handled the weather pretty 
good, no problems along the way.  We’ll be 
doing it all again next spring.  I’m not sure on 
the dollar amount yet, but the spring and fall a rider clad in rain gear churns up The Mud aT The 

jonesville Trailhead parking loT. 
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riders earned abouT $18k during The Trails end rough roarin’ 
off roadnin’  T.e.r.r.o.r. run in The spring and fall evenTs.

a uTv bursTs Through a cloud of dusT as he enTers The 
Trail aT The jonesville Trailhead during The spring run. The 
dusT was replaced wiTh waTer for The fall run.

There was no geTTing around The waTer aT This years T.e.r.r.o.r. 
run.
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Performance Driven! 
Performance Proven!
n Each UltimaxATV belt is  

designed for its specific  
ATV/UTV/SxS application

n Specially formulated rubber compounds 
are durable and dependable

n Extensive lab and field testing 
ensures optimum performance

n Two year warranty
n Proudly made in the USA

© 2016 The Timken Company

Maximize Performance
with Ultimax!

Installation Tips: Check out  
our videos to see how to install  
your new Ultimax belt on some  
of the most popular machines!ultimaxbelts.com

Like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/thewinningedgemagazine

See a photo 
you like?

Call to order!

989-588-9213

‘T.E.R.R.O.R. Run should 
gross about $18,000 for Spe-
cial Olympics”,  Trails End Pub 
owner Dan Wilhem said.

In the weeks ahead the same 
trails that gave ATV/UTV rid-
ers hours of fun will be cov-
ered with blanket of white gold 
giving snowmobiler’s miles of 
miles of great riding in Michi-
gan’s Winter Wonderland. 
The Trails End Pub, Leota 
Lodge and Leota Mini Mart will 
be open and ready to serve 
so head to beautiful Uptown 
Leota, Michigan and “Go Sled-
ding’ this winter with the whole 
family.

The Trails End Pub is located 
at 10141 N Finley Lake Ave, 
in beautiful “Uptown Leota” 
while in town stay at the Leota 
Lodge or fill up with gas and 
munchies at the Leota Mini - 
Mart. To learn more about the 
Trails End Pub, T.E.R.R.O.R. 
Run, like them on Facebook 
or give them a call, 989-539-
9644.
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VINTAGE

EDGE
Great Sales dsespite Dreary 

Weather in Marion, Michigan

Text & Photos by Steve Landon

Marion, Michigan, October 14, 2017; 
- Having survived two warm, sloppy win-
ters, a summer without substantial rain-
fall, record autumn warmth and poor fall 
colors, outdoor enthusiasts have pretty 
much had it with weather forecasters and 
that charming old lady known as Mother 
Nature. Visitors to this year’s edition of 
the Marion Snowmobile Swap Meet were 
determined not to let the threat of rain get 
in the way of their pre-season shopping. 

Presented by the Marion Snowmobile 
Club the event is one of the biggest au-
tumn snowmobile swap meet in Northern 
Lower Michigan attracting trail riders, 
collectors, and racers from all around 
Michigan and beyond. 

Dark overcast skies and predictions of 
heavy rain had little affect on attendance.  
Vendors and swappers loaded with every-
thing from snowmobiles to nuts and bolts 
began arriving before sunrise followed 
shortly by an army of eager shoppers.  
For the next five hours folks shopped and 
chatted with fellow sledders while making 
deals in a rain free environment, however, 
the water works would not hold off for the 
entire day.  By 1:00 p.m. skies opened 
up with a downpour sending everyone 
scurrying for cover. While the rain put 
a damper on the remainder of the day, 
overall this year’s swap meet was another 
huge success.

The buyer of a vinTage ski-doo ciTaTion direcTs his crew onward To The greaT 
whiTe norTh where snow is plenTiful. 
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In addition to common trail sleds there were some gems 
mixed in among the rows. Marion Snowmobile member Rich 
Laughlin sold a rare 1969 Sno Ghia powered by a 297cc 
Sachs.  Sno Ghia was manufactured from 1967 – 1970 in Turin, 
Italy.  To some the old sled looked like an old warhorse, tired 
and tattered from battle, to others it was a true beauty anxious 
to ride again. Complete and structurally sound the odd little 
Italian was certainly a good candidate for a full restoration.   A 
much sought after 1971 ski-doo 775 TNT rescued and restored 
after being found in a junk yard had no trouble finding a new 
owner.  Tom Snyder who had wanted one since he was a kid 
was all smiles as he loaded the powerful old doo into his truck 
for the trip home.

Some top oval track snowmobile racers from Michigan’s 
glory days were seen shopping and swapping.  Michigan Motor 
Sports and Snowmobile Hall of Fame Inductee Diane Miller and 
husband Bill were out promoting their ever-popular A-1 Swap 
& Show.  Former enduro speedster Paul Buckler of Kalkaska, 
Mich., came by to sell a few old trail sleds. Even former enduro 
and current vintage driver Scott Havercroft of Havercroft Racing 
of Greenbush, Mich., came by to grab a few items to get ready 
for the upcoming race season. Forever young Jesse Foster, 
who made his mark on countless tracks back in the day had 
a nice booth selling everything from youth motorcycles to sled 
parts. Foster and Terry Spencer were honored for their contri-
bution to racing and the sport this past July at the Sledding’ at 
the Jack Vintage Snowmobile Swap & Show in Farwell, Michi-
gan. 

While the weather raised havoc later in the day those who 
came had a good time. Prices were once again reasonable and 
selection was fantastic. 

Marion snowmobile Club member and vintage sled enthusi-
asts Bob Ryan was more that happy with this years turnout.

“ This was one of our best attended swap meets yet.  I sold 
all my extra sleds that had been just sitting around taking up 
space. They went to good homes, hopefully we’ll see them 
restored and on display at our Snowfest in February.  I noticed 
a pretty good amount of buying and selling this year of parts, 
clothing and sleds; hopefully we’ll have plenty of snow to play 
this year. After sitting around through two bad winters folks are 
anxious to get out and ride”, Ryan said!

Proceeds and food donations from the swap meet go to help 
the Marion food pantry. 

In the weeks ahead temperatures will begin to tumble the 
ground will turn white and members of The Marion Snowmobile 
Club will begin getting ready for the Marion Snowfest set for 
Saturday February 17, 2018. The annual winter spectacular 
features  exciting vintage racing on a high speed half-mile ice 
oval.  In addition to racing there is a late season swap meet 
and a vintage snowmobile show.  An indoor concession building 
featuring heated restrooms help to make the Marion Snowfest 
a fun filled day for the whole family.   The 2018 featured snow-
mobile make will be Sno-Jet, however all makes are welcomed 
and encouraged to enter the vintage show.

To learn more about the Marion Snowmobile Club, the Marion 
Snowmobile Swap Meet and the Marion Snowfest like them on 
Facebook; Marion Vintage Snowmobile Club or visit their Web-
site; www.marionvintagesnowmobileclub.com   

even in The pouring rain noThing was going To sTop These 
buyers froM geTTing Their new vinTage sled hoMe.

a nice  of resTorable ski-doo silver bulleT geTs inspecTed 
by a poTenTial buyer.
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Gladwin County
VINTAGE 

SNOWMOBILE RACES & SWAP

HOME OF THE BLUE RACE TRACK
Gladwin County Fair Association is not responsible for any lost or stolen items or accidents occurring on the grounds.

Presented by the Gladwin County Fair Assn.  
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Gladwin County Fairgrounds
401 S. State St., Gladwin, MI 48624

Fair Offi ce: (989) 426-2311
www.gladwinfair.net

For race rules and info call: 
Mike (989) 205-2381

5th Annual 5th Annual

Race Registration: 8-10 AM
Hot Laps: 10-11:15 AM

Racing: 12 NOON

Swap Meet: 8 AM
 • No fee for swap

• Concessions 
• No alcohol

allowed

Admission 
$5.00

JAN 13 
& FEB 10

2018

2 Great Races

RACING ON 1/4 MILE OVAL
Classes:

Kitty Cat (10 years & under)

120 Stock (10 years & under)

120 Modifi ed (10 years & under)

120 Open (10 years & under)

120 Pro (10 years & under)

Champ/Sno-Pro/Twin Track 600cc max.
1984 and Older 340 Stock
1984 & Older Powder Puff 440cc max Stock
600 IFS Improved
1984 & Older 440 Stock Liquid
1984 & Older 440 Improved
1984 & Older 340 Liquid Improved
1984 & Older 440 Pro
1984 & Older 340 Imp.
1984 & Older Sr. Class Stock 440cc Max 
(55 Years and Older)

1984 & Older Jr. Class Stock 340cc Max 
(10-16 Years Old)

1984 & Older Single Stock
1984 & Older 440 Stock
1984 & Older 440 Liquid Improved
1984 340 Liquid Stock
1984 & Older Junior Imp. 340cc Max
(10-16 Years Old)

1984 & Older Single Imp.
Relic Class 440cc max. Stock 
(no longer in production)

Entry Fees
Kitty Cat & 120 

$10.00
All Other 
Classes 

$25.00
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a dad, MoM and baby sTroll down swapper’s alley. noT only 
did The sTroller give baby a ride iT also served as a greaT 
hauler for parTs.

This hearT shaped display of rupp pipes drew plenTy of 
aTTenTion froM True rupp lovers.  

lefT: rich laughlins rare 1969 sno-ghia Made in iTaly 
quickly found a new hoMe. 

a faMily froM indiana wenT hoMe wiTh snowMobile parTs 
and a couple of cool dirT bikes for The kids.  

lefT: shoppers geT preTTy inTense when buying parTs.
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www.formulax-1.com

231-369-4300

snowMobilers looking To buy a good off season rider 
found These dirT bikes Tuned and ready To go.

righT: a couple of MinT 1970’s era suzuki’s goT a loT of 
aTTenTion. 

below: neXT To shopping for sleds and parTs noThing beaTs 
The sMells coMing off The grille of a 
swapper.. wonder if he gave a free hoT 
dog wiTh each purchase. 

shoppers dig inTo boXes of parTs looking for sTuff They’ll 
need for This winTers riding.
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ToM snyder shows off his newly found dreaM Machine.

a lonely ariens arrow peers ouT The Trailer looking for a 
new owner To Take hiM hoMe.

above:  a couple of 
vinTage collecTors 
inspecT an early MoTo-
ski.

lefT: sleds were 
noT The only cool 
iTeMs for sale, This 
genTleMen found a 
cool old faT Tired bike.

wind, soaking rain, or darkness of nighT could noT keep 
a snowMobiler froM Making a deal for a needed MoTor. 
obviously The youngsTer on The righT was noT Too happy 
and jusT wanTed To geT inTo a dry place.
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Marion snowMobile club MeMber bob ryan Made iT clear 
he was noT abouT To Take his caT back hoMe.

looks are jusT a sMall parT of The 
package, iT’s whaT is under The hood 
ThaT counTs. 

like sleds There are plenTy of collecTors for bikes. These 
would Make a nice resToraTion projecT

Like our coverage?

Share this issue with your friends, 
sponsors and family

Remember 
to like us 

on 
Facebook
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THE
WINNING EDGE

Features

Team Decker, Bryan Dyrdahl, Trapp 
Brothers Racing and Rick Ward to be 
Honored During 2018 Ceremony in St. 
Germain, Wis.; Fans are Invited to Par-
ticipate in Ride With The Champs

St. Germain, Wis. – The Snowmobile 
Hall of Fame and Museum in St. Ger-
main, Wis., announced today its four in-
ductees for 2018: Team Decker Racing, 
Bryan Dyrdahl, Trapp Brothers Racing 
Team, and Rick Ward These honorees 
will be inducted into the SHOF on Feb. 
17, 2018, in St. Germain, coinciding 
with the annual Ride With The Champs 
and other events. All snowmobiling fans 
are invited. 

Team Decker Racing of Eagle River, 
Wis., has been synonymous with snow-
mobile competition for five decades. 
Dick and Audrey Decker and their sons 
Mike, Steve, Allen, and Chuck, plus 
daughter Mary, have been integral to 
the fabric of oval racing thanks to mul-
tiple endeavors, including: ownership 
and operation of a successful dealer-
ship; racing on the Ski-Doo factory Sno 
Pro team; a performance race shop; a 
snowmobile tour company; and most 
notably ownership of the Eagle River 
Derby Track. Along the way, Team 
Decker earned a World Champion title; 
Sno-Pro Driver of the Year honors; and 
multiple USSA High Point Champion-
ships.

Bryan Dyrdahl of Bagley, Minn., is one 

SNOWMOBILE HALL OF FAME ANNOUNCES 2018 INDUCTEES

Team Decker Rick Ward Bryan Dyrdahl Trapp Brothers Racing

of the all-time great snowmobile cross-
country racers. During a 20-year career 
that began with a win aboard a Kitty 
Cat at Eagle River in 1987, Dyrdahl 
amassed wins at nearly every premier 
cross-country event in the ISOC, FANS 
and USCC circuits aboard Arctic Cat 
and Ski-Doo machines. He stands 
alone as the only racer to have won five 
I-500 cross-country events (2000, 2004, 
2006, 2008 and 2009), plus he was a 
three-time USCC High Point Champion 
and was part of the 2009 Soo I-500 
enduro-winning team.  

The successful duo of Lynn and 
Wayne Trapp were a force to be reck-
oned with in snowmobile oval competi-
tion in the late 1960s and early 1970s. 
Hailing from Woodruff, Wis., the broth-
ers captured wins at many premier 
regional and national events, including 
class championships at Eagle River and 
the Sno Pro 440 class points champion-
ship in 1974. They were members of the 
Yamaha Factory Race Team worked on 

the brand’s Research and Development 
program, and were independent drivers 
aboard Arctic Cat later in their careers. 

A champion and sportsman in equal 
measure, Rick Ward of Sugar City, 
Idaho, was a legend in western snow-
mobile competition and one of the all-
time great hillclimb competitors. Ward 
won 18 hillclimb World Championship, 
numerous class titles, five Jackson Hole 
King of the Hill honors, and multiple vic-
tories at other hillclimb events. He raced 
exclusively on Polaris snowmobiles and 
was both inspirational and influential to 
other racers while serving as manager 
of the brand’s Western racing program. 
He died in a motor vehicle accident in 
2009 at age 47. 

Fans are invited to the Feb. 17, 2018, 
SHOF Induction Ceremony and 35th 
Annual Ride With The Champs event, 
presented by Modine Hot Dawg Ga-
rage Heaters, where they can meet, 
talk and ride with many of the sport’s 
biggest stars. The weekend includes 
various modern and vintage trail riding 
opportunities, plus a wonderful dinner 
and induction ceremony. In addition, the 
Snowmobile Hall of Fame Museum is 
open for all enthusiasts to see legend-
ary machines and memorabilia. 

Go to www.snowmobilehalloffame.
com for more information about the 
2018 Snowmobile Hall of Fame, Ride 
With The Champs and museum. 
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Professional Oval Track Snowmobile 
Racing at it’s Best! Since 1979

For More Information Contact:
facebook.com/miraracing
miraracing@yahoo.com     

Karl Schwartz 989-330-5627
Charlie Wiltse 517-256-2078

Photos by Steve Landon / Design by Sherry Landon / www.thewinningedgemagazine.com

Enduro
Sprint  

Vintage Racing 

2018 
SCHEDULE
BAY MILLS 
RESORT & 

CASINO 225
KINROSS, MI

Jan. 6th & 7th

CARO 
WINTERFEST 

225
TUSCOLA 
COUNTY 

FAIRGROUNDS
CARO, MI

Jan. 20th & 21st

JOE TROY 
& SON’S 

LINCOLN 225
ALCONA 

RECREATION 
AREA

LINCOLN, MI
Feb. 17th & 18th
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FOUR NEW INDUCTEES ENTER INTO THE
INTERNATIONAL SNOWMOBILE HALL OF FAME

While the weather was not good for snowmobil-
ing, the balmy 70+ degree temps served as a perfect 
background to the 28th Annual International Snowmo-
bile Hall of Fame (ISHOF)  Induction Weekend. Four 
very deserving life-time snowmobilers, special honors, 
a groomer and club were inducted at a grand banquet 
that capped off a weekend of celebration and cama-
raderie. But then, doesn’t that always happen when 
snowmobilers get together. 

Early rain delayed but did not stop a tour of the 
beautiful Chain O’Lakes on Friday aboard a “pirate 
ship” that kicked off the activities.  A traditional Wiscon-
sin Friday Night Fish Fry at many of the great eating 
establishments in Eagle River finished off day’s activi-
ties.. 

Saturday was a trip to visit the Sayner Snowmobile 
Museum and see the very first Eliason snowmobile 
built in 1924 The museum has many successive mod-
els also on display. During the day there were several 
other activities available to the inductees, their friends 
and family who came to town to support their induction.  

The board room of the World Snowmobile Headquar-
ters, which hosts the ISHOF display, was again the 
day-long scene of old friends sitting around and re-
newing connections with each other. Checking out the 
other seven different groups and organizations that are 
now showcased at the “HQ” filled in the day. 

 The highlight of the weekend was Saturday night’s 
Induction Banquet at the Eagle Waters Resort. Gath-
ered there were 122 of the most influential members 
of the snowmobile community to help celebrate their 
relative or friend’s induction.. Following the delicious 
prime rib dinner came the induction ceremony. Hon-
ored were:

 Harold (Hal) Fleischman of Buffalo, New York, hon-

we celebraTed The 28Th annual inTernaTional snowMobile 
hall of faMe inducTion cereMony on sepT. 23, 2017 in eagle 
river wisconsin.

lefT: dave guenTher presenTs The edgar heTTeen award of 
MeriT To shelly brandsTroM froM bovey, MinnesoTa. 
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we celebraTed The 28Th annual inTernaTional snowMobile 
hall of faMe inducTion cereMony on sepT. 23, 2017 in eagle 
river wisconsin.

bill schuMann presenTs The inTernaTional snowMobile 
grooMer of The year award, sponsored by arcTic caT, To bill 
spicer froM craig, colorado.

kay lloyd presenTs The inTernaTional snowMobile club 
of The year award To The cascade drifT skippers froM 
snohoMish, washingTon. picTured club MeMbers: kay lloyd, 
dora wolfe, chrisTopher Mayer and jason holMes.

2017 inTernaTional snowMobile hall of faMe honors 
inducTee Marlys knuTson froM eXcelsior, MinnesoTa.

Middle righT: 2017 inTernaTional snowMobile hall of faMe 
honors inducTee don schulpius froM sT. gerMain, wi.

below: 2017 inTernaTional snowMobile hall of faMe honors 
inducTee greg sorenson froM finlayson, MinnesoTa.
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ored as a stalwart volunteer and dedicated leader in 
the New York State Snowmobile Association for de-
cades. 

Marlys Knutson from Excelsior, Minnesota, inducted 
in the industry category. She has led the communi-
cations and marketing division of Polaris for over 30 
years.

Don Schulpius from St., Germain, Wisconsin, as a 
volunteer and trails promoter, Don led the charge for 
improved grooming in the state, designing and imple-
menting the first major groomers and drags into the 
system. 

Greg Sorenson from Finlayson, Minnesota, a volun-
teer for decades in the promotion and advancement of 
the trails systems in Minnesota, serving on numerous 
committees and holding almost every state office avail-
able. 

Shelly Brandstrom from Bovey, Minnesota was the in-
augural recipient of the Edgar Hetteen Memorial Award 
of Merit for her dedicated efforts in the organization 
and operation of ISHOF’s development and success. 

Cascade Drift Skippers from Snohomish, Washington 
is the 2017 Club of the Year chosen for their outstand-
ing contributions to community involvement and club 
member services.

Bill Spicer from Craig, Colorado is the 2017 Groomer 
of the Year. At 82 years young, he is still very active in 
the club’s grooming operation, designing trails, groom-
er training, maintaining and operation. 

It is impossible to put their 40-50+ years of devotion 
to the sport into just a few minutes of induction cer-
emony, all of those honored deserved the recognition 
they received. They have joined a very elite group of 
snowmobilers.

Eagle River, WI - The Board of Directors of the 
International Snowmobile Hall of Fame have elected 
Bill Schumann of Manitowish Waters, WI as their 
new president. He is no stranger to the ISHOF orga-
nization having served many years as its Executive 
Secretary during its early formative years.

Joining him on the Executive Board are Vice Presi-
dent Joann Smith from Mosinee, WI, Secretary Tom 
Anderson from McFarland, WI and Treasurer Dale 
Vagts from Cresco, IA.

ISHOF recently celebrated it 28th annual induc-
tion ceremony in Eagle River bringing in four new 
members to the Hall. They are: Don Fleischman from 
Buffalo, NY, Marlys Knutson from Excelsior, MN, Don 
Schulpius from St. Germain, WI and Greg Sorenson 
from Finlayson, MN.

Also honored were Shelly Brandstrom receiving the 
Edgar Hetteen Memorial Award of Merit. the Cas-
cade Drift Skippers Snowmobile Club from Snohom-
ish, WA as Club of the Year and Bill Spicer of Craig, 
CO as Groomer of the Year.

Located in Eagle River, WI, the International Snow-
mobile Hall of Fame was founded in 1984 to honor 
the many people who are the true foundation of the 
sport. They include trail developers, volunteers, jour-
nalists, promoters, industry, adventurers, legislators, 
club founders and others who have given tremen-
dous amounts of dedication and commitment to the 
betterment of snowmobiling.

Schumann new president of 
International Snowmobile 

Hall of Fame

class of 2017 inTernaTional snowMobile hall of faMe 
inducTees. harold fleischMan, Marlys knuTson, don 
schulpius and greg sorenson in eagle river, wi. 

28Th annual inTernaTional snowMobile hall of faMe 
inducTion cereMony on sepT. 23, 2017 in eagle river 
wisconsin.
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Story and Photos by Steve Landon

Chesaning, Mich., - November 3, 4, 2017; -- Eighteen years 
ago in a field on the grounds of their family farm Diane and Bill 
Miller working with their daughters, family and friends launched 
what would become a Michigan Tradition – The A-1 Swap & 
Show one of the biggest best snowmobile swap and shows in 
snow-belt.  

Over years A-1 has drawn visitors from all across the U.S. 
and Canada. Visitors, who have enjoyed sunny days, endured 
driving wind, rain, cold, frost and muddy fields all for the love 
of the hobby. Many collectors and vendors have aged with 
the event, their faces and bodies showing wear and dignity, 
qualities many admire in the old sleds they collect.  Today new 
generations of passionate snowmobile enthusiast are joining 
A-1 ranks eager to keep the hobby and the history of the sport 
alive and running long into the future. 

Rain earlier in the week combined with forecasts calling for 
weekend showers had many wondering if A-1 2017 would be a 
worthwhile adventure or a washout, fortunately Mother Nature 
held off her water works long enough for a day and a half great 
shopping, showing and visiting old friends.  This year marked 
the third year hosting the event at historic ”Showboat Park” 
perhaps best known as home to the Chesaning Showboat 
Festival that ran from 1937 – 2013.  A truly beautiful facility 
the park features ample parking, paved roads grass covered 
grounds, camping modern restrooms and a boat launch.

As in past years long distance vendors began arriving Thurs-
day evening eager to set up for Friday’s early bird shoppers. A 

good selection used sleds, parts, clothing and collectables kept 
shoppers busy and buying for hours.  Saturday’s big day stated 
out dark a bit gloomy under the threat of rain. Despite the 
weather attendance was up once again with many shoppers 
and swappers arriving in the predawn hours.

People armed with cell phones and I-pads kept on top of 
Saturday’s changing weather often giving friends and fellow 
shoppers updates on a fast approach storm.  A traditionally 
relaxing day to visit friends and shop seemed like a Christmas 
Eve rush at the mall as shoppers scurried about the grounds at 
a brisk pace looking for the items they needed before the rains 
came to end their quest.   

Sled and clothing sales were up again especially with young-
er buyers who were looking for an affordable way to get into or 
stay in the sport without breaking their bank account. Interest 
continued to increase in two-up touring sleds especially among 
budget conscious riders. Even tow-behind cutters were mov-
ing onto the trailers of proud new owners.  If the promise for a 
snowy winter holds true a lot of these goodies will be out and 
about this winter. 

Scatter about the swap and show area were some pretty cool 
vintage race sleds, appeared tuned ready to start the 2018 vin-
tage oval track racing season. There were even a few rare race 
sleds scattered around the grounds. Long since retired these 
machine looked as though they could still beat the best vintage 
sleds and drivers running today.  

Trail and race sleds on display were well worth checking out 
including the collection of Dean Cazzola of Valcan, Michigan 
worth brought down his impressive collection from the far West-

Mother Nature Fails to Stall 
2018 Michigan A-1 Swap & Show

a-1 show volunTeer and vinTage snowMobile enThusiasT Mike allen of farwell, Mich., dodges raindrops as he loads his 
bolens diablo rouge for The Trip hoMe afTer pouring rain cuT shorT This years evenT.
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ern U.P.  . Show winners this year received a nice trophy, an 
A-1 Swap & Show tee shirt and $20.00 cash.

This years rain put a damper on the push to bring out more 
show sleds, bikes, ATVs etc.  Hopes are to increase the 
number of display machines in 2018.  Unique sleds of the late 
‘90’s and early 2000’s like Blade, Trail Roamer, Scorpion TKX, 
Manta, Snow Hawk – a cool motorcycle like sled, the Redline 
Revolt and other custom one of a kind concepts sleds have or 
are fast approaching the 20th anniversary of their brief introduc-
tion to the sport. If you have them bring out.  Remember A-1 is 
more than just a swap meet it’s a SHOW so lets bring a bunch 
of those cool machines out next year for all to enjoy.

Thanks to a wonderful dedicated volunteer crew, great ven-
dors and shoppers the 18th Annual A-1 Swap & Show was a 
huge success. If you think you might have some time to spare 
next year give Bill and Diane a call. Help make the 19th An-
nual A-1 Swap & Show bigger and better in 2018 by joining the 
crew.

Plan now to attend the 19th Annual A-1 Swap and Show 
November 2, 3, 2018. For more information contact Diane or 
Bill Miller at A-1 Upholstery & Repair at 989-845-7906 or e-mail; 
a_1upholstery@hotmail.com

hall of faMe snowMobile racer and co-founder of The a-1 
swap & show diane Miller was up and abouT brighT and 
early greeTing The long line of swappers and shoppers 
saTurday.

a happy shopper gives ThuMbs up as he heads for The 
swapper’s Midway.
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a-1 volunTeers once again did an a-1 job running This years evenT.

anTique/vinTage/classic MoTorcycle wenT To brad walker 
for his replica 1916 harley davidson.

besT display and furThesT Traveled u.s.a. awards wenT To 
dean cazzola of valcan, Michigan.

anTique/vinTage/classic snowMobile honors wenT To 
Michele and Michael allen for Their 1971 Mercury. 

besT racer (feaTure sled) honors wenT To Michael sTedry 
for his 1975 Mercury sno-TwisTer 340cc.
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furThesT Traveled canada honors wenT To The soup bone 
gang of waTerTown, onTario. doug sTenhouse (aka oTis) 
accepTed for The group.

righT: fellow collecTors check ouT The inner workings of 
This johnson skee-horse.

below: a load of goodies head for The swappers Midway.
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a cool looking yaMaha gyT 433 looks ready To eaT The 
coMpeTiTion.

looking a biT like a friendly one eyed, one TooTh MonsTer 
froM a carToon,  a rare big boss snowMobile coMpleTe 
wiTh land-grabber wheel/chassis kiT prepares To head 
hoMe hopefully looking for a coMpleTe resToraTion. big 
boss snowMobiles were briefly Made in ovid, Michigan by 
aurora engineering. only eighT were ever sold before The 
coMpany wenT bankrupT.

Michelle and Mike allen of farwell, Mich., Took Top honors 
in anTique/vinTage/classic snowMobile wiTh This 1971 
Mercury 250.

Michael sTedry’s 1975 Mercury sno-TwisTer 340cc won besT 
racer (feaTure sled).

afTer a Morning of finding Tracks, parTs and oTher iTeMs This liTTle Trailer offered The perfecT way To relaX and geT 
Those iTeMs To The Truck.

dean cazzola capTured besT display for The second 
sTraighT year wiTh This iMpressive collecTion.
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a 1970 original wheel horse safari 
owned by bob winkler of wesT saleM, 
ohio goT a loT of aTTenTion. 

This rare 1971 arcTic caT king caT 
800 unresTored original caMe froM 
The acTual racer jusT as iT seTs Today. 
anThony perrino of holland, n.y, 
owns The Machine.

a collecTor eXaMines soMe needed 
parTs.

need an engine? a-1 swappers found a bunch of TheM Tuned and ready To insTall..

This nice bunch of caTs would Make for a purr-fecT addiTion To any arcTic caT 
collecTion.

a rare casTrol snowMobile oil posTer proMoTing The 1971 soo i-500 and soMe 
old picTures froM The race drew a loT of aTTenTion.  The soo i-500 Turns 50 in 
february 2018.
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The besT parT of a-1 is seeing an old classic being loaded by a happy buyer.

every vinTage sledder needs a good crew To waTch over Their goodies while 
They scourer The swap MeeT for new Treasures. These ladies bundled up and 
did The job wiTh a sMile. 

lefT: This cool liTTle racer would be 
The envy of every kid and adulT aT The 
Track, however The big racers in The 
background aren’T To shabby.

poTenTial buyers closely eXaMine a 
MinT arcTic caT cuTTer being sold by 
forMer enduro racers scoTT & TiM 
havercrofT of greenbush, Michigan.

how Many TiMes do guys use This 
proMise aT a-1. “jusT one More sled i 
proMise”.

polaris collecTors had a good 
selecTion of cusToM cloThing To 
choose froM like This jackeT as well 
Tee shirTs.
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These vinTage signs look like acTual 
MeTal ones froM The old days righT? 
wrong! acTually They are hand 
painTed raised reproducTions on 
canvas. They are really cool!!

you don’T see garage sales like This To ofTen. This one had jusT abouT 
everyThing a sledder could need and More.

a Trailer full of Mini sleds awaiTs an aMbiTious snowMobiler looking for a 
projecT or Two or Three or four.

early risers warM up before hiTTing 
The Trail in search of vinTage 
Treasures.

righT: brad walker’s replica 1916 
harley davidson board Track racer 
wiTh a 212 cc MoTor capTured The 
anTique/vinTage/classic MoTorcycle 
show class.
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a MeMber of canada’s soup bone crew 
peers froM  The groups faMous bus 
keeping an eagle eye on Their new 
found Treasures.  

below: The ThreaT of rain saTurday 
Made fun liTTle vehicles like This 
popular aMong shoppers looking To 
hiT all The booThs. 

a collecTor Takes advanTage of a speedway on display To geT MeasureMenTs of 
iTs original windshield as his wife Takes picTures wiTh her i-pad.

below: veTeran collecTor cliff sian of Midland, Mich., Took hoMe Top honor 
in The vinTage Mini bike class wiTh his gilson. produced by gilson broThers 
ManufacTuring in plyMouTh, wisconsin The coMpany also Made gilson 
snowMobiles in The early 1970’s.  
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LIKE US ON 
FACEBOOK

Photos by Steve Landon, Design by Sherry Landon, The Winning Edge Magazine

FEATURING ENDURO 
SNOWMOBILE RACING

TUSCOLA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
CARO, MI

Plus So Much More!
JANUARY 18
• CWF Pub Crawl
Features the local hot spots in an 8-mile loop.

JANUARY 20
• All Day Fun in Warming Tent
• Penelope Beer & Wine Ice Bar
• Food Vendors
• Live Entertainment featuring 
• Mitch Diamond & The Yankee Sons
• Silent Auction
• Chainsaw Carving Competition
• Sledding Hill
• And much more!

JANUARY 21
• All Day Fun in Warming Tent
• Penelope Beer & Wine Ice Bar
• Food Vendors
• Live Entertainment
• Sledding Hill
 • And much more!
Event schedule 
accurate at time 
of publication.  

Visit www.carowinterfest.com for a complete 
list of daily happenings.

 

Festival Schedule 
Friday
• 2 p.m. to 11 p.m. – Pit Gates Open

Saturday         
• 6 a.m. – Pit Gates Open
• 8:30 a.m. – Hot Laps
• 10 a.m. – Sprint Races, followed by a 
   Vintage Enduro and Stock 600 Enduro
• Under the Lights – 120/Kitty Kat Races

Sunday
• Noon – Sleds Line Up on Track
• 12:30 p.m. – CWF 225 Lap Pro Enduro

www.carowinterfest.com
(989) 551-8546 or (810) 569-6856

Facebook.com/miraracing
Karl Schwartz 989-330-5627 • Charlie Wiltse 517-256-2078

JAN. 20-21, 2018

a sharp looking scorpion geTs The once over by poTenTial 
buyers.

This one of a kind Twin Track racer “double play” designed 
and builT by greg gosney was looking for a new hoMe lasT 
year.  a crew pushes The sleek Machine down The Trail To 
iTs new owner. word was The sled had been sold.

Trio of sweeT sounding  vinTage yaMaha race sleds were 
choMping aT The biT To go racing.

a couple of happy swappers relaX aT Their booTh waiTing for anoTher bunch of cusToMers

lee wade shows The roger andersen enduro race TeaM  
jackeT his faTher also naMed lee wore when he raced for 
roger back in The 1970’s . lee’s besT finish aT The soo i-500 
caMe in 1975 for TeaM lukkonen,  sTarTing 41sT on a polaris. 
lee and co-drivers, fred cook, roger andersen and wes 
waidler finished fifTh wiTh 478 laps.  
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